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RETURN TO DRAFT IS

FAVORED BY MORS

Coast League Magnates Said
to Be for Old Custom.

M'CREDIE SPEAKS MIND

Braver Jud;r Comes Out Flat for
Ion of Relations With

Major Bodies.

That the minor leagues will vote
for the restoration of the national
arreement and with it the draft rule,
at the annual convention th(s fall la

the opinion of the majority of the
Coast league magnates, who seem to
have learned the sentiment of the

leaders all over the country
There will be some opposition, but

the difficulty In getting players from
major leagife clubs and the ease with
which the spirit of the mtnors laws
hv been broken in the making of
private agfeementa between major
and minor ciubs have set the class
A A managers to clamoring for a re-

turn of the ola system.
Had the draft law been In effect

as usual this season the draft would
have been made on September 1. And
to protect - themselves in the draft,
every club in the Coast le.-- gue would
li.iv heen romDellrd to sell one or
two players whose services have been
venerallv sought.

Jn.ltre William Wallace McCredie,
..i.i.ni of the Portland baseball

Viiih. is one of the magnates emphati
eiiv in favor of the return of the
draft avsiem. JlrCredie says that
man a irot mistake to change the
s stein and that he hopes for
anee lv return of the draft.

Quoting the Judge: "I am for any
thing that ii for the good of base
itn mnA the draft system is one of
the most beneficial things for the
young and rising players in existence.
I do not believe In Keeping a young
fer or a player on a team that

think could make good in the big
circuit and it is his right to have the
opportunity to make good. Baseball
is getting altogether too commercial
and less of a sport, which Is to be
regretted. The abolishing of the draft
rule was only to make the game even
more commercial. The stand taken
In reference to the maximum sum
thr--t should be paid to a minor league
team by the majors for players is
ridiculous. $7000 being the amount set
down. And the minors have to pay
correspondingly large amounts for
Dlavera that they may want and have
the opportunity to get from the ma
jors-- Put me domn as for the draft.'

a
There is a good bit of talk among

those who always find time to talk.
of baseball affairs, as to the 120
manager of the Salt Lake Bees.
There is an undercurrent of mhispers
that Eddie Herr wilf not be at the
bead of the club next year, and that
one of the players now on the team
will be the pilot.

In this connection the names of
Marty Krug and Enrie Johnson are
freely mentioned, and if "Prexy" Lane
and the board of directors decide to
make a switch, it is practically a
certainty that either the club's sec-
ond Backer or shortstop will be at the
helm. If a new manager is named It
will be in the near future, as the club
has had enough of trying to hustle a
ball club together in the. ing.

It is rumored that Herr will demand
a considerable Increase in salary over
his 1919 figure and whether he will
get it o- - not is a question. It seems
that while everyone gives Heer
credit for picking and assembling a
first-rat- e bunch of ball tossers. some
of those do not ltke the way in which
he directed them.

Those on the inside are also nam-
ing some kind of a berth In the Coast
league for Bill Clymer. but where he
will land Is a mystery. If Del
Howard decides to retire at Oakland
it will leave an opening to be filled.

Some even go as far as to have
It that Charley Mullen will not be
occupying the managerial shoes in
Seattle next season, but from the
present outlook it looks like all
alullen.

The training campa for the teams
will give the owners something to
think about the next few months.
Seteral of the clubs have already se-

lected their 1I0 conditioning grounds.

BOIFJ WINS AUTO MCE

250 MILES AT CINCINNATI

JUW" AT 10 1 A.N HOUR.

Winner Gets Off to Uttmi Start,

.rtrr Entering Pit for Any

Reason Whatever.

CINCINNATI. Oct. 12. Joe Boyer
won the 150-mi- le automobile, race at
Cincinnati speedway today, his aver-
se time being 101 -- lu0 miles an
hour. Art Klein finished second and
Kurt Hitke third.

Dave Lewis was fourth. D. Hickey
fifth, and Tom Alley sixth.

Boyer. off to a good start, practically
led his field all the way and finished
an easy winner. From the drop of
the f ag to the end he never entered
the pit on account of trouble or for
any reason. Klein made a fine drive,
bul was unable to overtake Boyer.
who secured a good lead early In the
rare and held its throughout.

Many important personages In the
automobile world from all sections of
the country were present. While a
slippery track threatened trouble in
the first few laps, a brisk wind and
sunshine quickly dried out the big
oval and the race was not marred
by accident.

ST. PAUL BEATS VERNDN

fcCRIES NOW 3 TO 2 IN FAVOR
OF COAST LEAGUE CHAMPS.

Umpire Toman Is Struck Several
Times Daring Altercation With

rs . In Fifth Inning.

LOS ANOELES. Oct. II. St. Paul
won from Vernon here today. I to 1.
The series between the pennant win-
ners of the Pacific Coast baseball
league and the .American association
now stands 2 to 2 in favor of the
Tiaers.

Today's game, the second of the
eriea to be won by St. Paul, also was

the second in which Griner pitched
and won. Griner. in the 18 innln

he baa pitched here so far. has not
allowed an earned run.

Vernon took the lead today In the
third inning when two hits netted
one run. St. Paul won the game In
the sixth when two runs were scored
on four hits. In this .inning the
Saints knocked Dawson out of the
box and W. Mitchell replaced him.

With two down and the bases full.
Corriden came up. batting for Mar
tin. Mitchell threw a fast one and
struck Corriden in the head. The St.
Paul player was knocked uncon-
scious and was taken out of the
game. Boone running for him. Boone
took first and Duncan scored.

Riggert opened the game with a
triple which looked to be good for a
home run but the St. Paul fielder ap
parently had failed to Judge his hit.
Two flies by Duncan and Miller re
tired the side without giving Riggert
a chance to come home.

The contest was featured by sev
eral tilts between the visiting play
era and Umpire Toman, who was be
hind the plate. Toman's chest guard
was torn from him and he was struck
several times In an argument in th
fifth inning.

The next game in the series will be
played Tuesdsy. Score:

Su Paul
B R

Rliricrt.r 4
Diincan.l 4
Mllir.m 4
Hy.tt I. 4
H,nric.c 3
MIod.3 4
Bricr.2 4
Martin. s --

rrinr.p 3
orri"n 0

Boone. t 1

I Vernon
OA' BR
2 ir.Mlt'1.1 3
3 O rhad'e.m 4

8 O Flhr.2 4
6 2 Edin'n.l 4
3 2 Unf.l. .. 4
t 3 Rock.3. . 4
O 1; levor'r.c 4
0 1 Diwi'n.p 2
0 O, W.Mi l.p 0

1
-- I

Totals Totals
Hatted sixth,

titan Corriden sixth.

2 3

33 3 9 27 12. 31 1 2 27 13
for in

for In

O

St. Paul 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 3
Vernon I 0 O O O 0 O 1

Krrors, Martin 2. Two-bas- e hits. Dun- -
ran. ErttnEton. Three-tias- e hit. Kicicert.
Stolen base. Meusel. Sacrifice hits. Har-grav- e.

J. Iltehei. St rut k out. by Dawson
2. Ortner A. 3Jifchell 3. Mass on balls,
off riftwson 1. Mitchell 2. Runs responsible
for, l)awon 2. Charlie defeat to Dawson.
Double piay. Beck, unassisted. Umpires.
Toman and Murriv.

DUNWAY PARK VICTOR

OSWEGO DEFEATED. IS to 0, I.N

WALKAWAY GAME.

Rod' Hurts Carries Ball Over for
, Two Scores, With Cook, at

Half Registering Third.

Duniway park ran up a -0

score against the Lowrgo team yes-
terday on the Oswego field, although
Duniway park was outweighed. 15
pounds to the man. .The Duniway
park team scored its first touchdown
after 12 minutes of play in the first
quarter. A series of line smashes put
the ball within striking distance of
Oswego's goal line and Captain "lied"
Kurtz was sent through for the first
score. "Swede" Wilde failed at the
goal kick.

"Red" Kurts also made the second
touchdown after his team had worked
the ball to Oswego's five-yar- d line
The goal kick failed.

Halfback Cook made the third and
last score in the last period with a
brilliant run around right
end. Wilde kicked goal.

The game was a walkaway for the
Dimiway park boys, the only tine the
Oswego team being able to hold them
occurring in the third quarter period.
The entire Duniway p-- rk team played
well and showed a big Improvement
over its game against Arleta last Sun
day.

Martin

'Speck" SchneJderman. Cook.
Peanuts" Pander. "Red" Kurta and

"Swede" Wilde were the stars for the
park team, while Hendrlckson . and
"Brick" Haynes were in the lime-
light for the losers.

Next Sunday the Duniway park
team will clash with the Oregon City
eleven at Oregon City. The park team
has an open date for. November 1 or
and would like to hear trom "Quack"

Newman and his Dalles high school
m. Teams desiring games write to

Manager Bennie Dorfman. care of
Flelschner. Mayer & Co. The line-u- p:

Duniway Park W Oswero 0.
Greer I.RR Henderson

men I. T R Kraul
rln liliR Hend'TIrk

. Myers
Wilde Rlil Nlrliuih
email ........ R T L.. ... UuiKly

Pander R E L Akerle
Kurta Q Hendrlckson
Cook Havnes
Wai"-- IavlrlMn

Swede" Wilde.. 111 Klna
SuhMltuteit- Duniway park. Harper for

Preeman. Slater fur Wlnen. Uold.teln for
Kurta.

Lynrh-Ilerrnia- Bout Ioomw.
NEW ORLEANS. Oct. 12. Joe Lynch

of New York has been signed for
fight here No-

vember 27 with Tete Herrmann, ban-
tamweight champion, and Johnnie
Dundee. Orange, N. Ji. for d,

bout with Bennie Leon-
ard, lightweight champion, in Decem

Tortorich.
nlKht.
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Nose Trouble Slows Him

in Second

REFEREES ABROAD STRICT

Boxer Suspended for Three Years
for Fouling His Opponent.

Lew Tendler Censured.

There are those who grudgingly
er;.t ede that Dempsey Ms the great
I iter Indicated 'Jy his gFrnmtional
vi lories over K. O. Bill Brennan.
Billy Mlske, Battling Lfevinsk'y, Fred
Fulton and Jess Willard.

The argument has been put forth
that Dempsey was a tired man in the
second and third rounds of the fight
at Toledo and that, had Willard
shown the slightest he
might have turned apparent defeat
into victory.

It cannot be denied that Dempsey
wavered temporarily both in the sec
ond and third rounds and that Wil
lard. dimly conscious of the fact, tried
to recover lost ground. But the chal-
lenger recuperated so rapidly and so
quickly resumed the offensive that
Willard did not have a chance.

Dempsey was recently asked if he
had momentarily slowed In the sec
ond and third rounds, and to what he
ascribed it. He replied:

"Anyone with the slightest knowl
edge of boxing should know that
when one boxer hammers another for

complete roVnd as I did Willard in
the first, the effect on the man doing
the punching is weakening. This was
one reason for my pausing a bit in tne
second and third rounds, but the chief
cause was the condition of my nose.
The trouble reached a point where I
could breathe only with difficulty
after exertion, and it did not make
itself felt till after I had begun train-
ing for my bout with Willard. It was
too late then for an operation, and I
had to do the best I could. No doubt
if I had asked f r a postponement I
would have been accused of cowardice.

But I will say this: Before the
second round ended I had recovered
my wind and was In condition to go
any distance that Willard stayed.

"Willard is the strongest man that
ever met. in the ring. He can stand

more hard punching than any man I
ver fought, and while I never had
ny doubt of my ability to beat him, I

was astonished by the way in which
a stood up under the hardest blows
could hit. I now have had my nose
perated on and I hope as soon as I
egin training for another bout I will

be in good condition in all respects."
Neither Dempsey nor Kearns sees

any match for the champion in the
near future. However, when Demp-
sey finishes a circus engagement he

'then will look about for a worthy op
ponent for a title match.

Whatever may be said or thought
about British Teferees, it cannot be
denied that the officials in charge of f
tne sport in that country insist on tne
boxers conducting themselves proper-
ly and obeying the regulations gov-
erning contests. This was emphasized
recently when Alf Mansfield, an
English featherweight, was suspended
for three years for foul work In a
bout with a boxer named Doyle. While
the offence of which Mansfield was
guilty Is not set forth in the official
report, it is intimated that the
offender bit his opponent.

The notification of suspension is
as follows:

"The conduct of Alf Mansfield in his
contest with Doyle at the Blaok-frla;- -s

Ring on July .21 having been
considered by the British boxing
tooard of control, the evidence of both
parties and their witnesses having
been taken and a representative of
the management having been heard,
it. was decided by the board that Alf
Mansfield be suspended for three

"y ears

Although Lew Tendler has some
apologists in Philadelphia for his at-
titude regarding a match with Leon-
ard, one Quaker critic is not inclined
to condone the sidestepping tactics of

th- - southpaw. This writer commented
as follows:

"Leonard, according to all reports,
agrees to meet Tendltr for a referee's
decision as it should be in such an
important bout. Tendler would prefer.

ber, date to be fixed later. Domlnick t to go the six-rou- bout to no de- -
promoter, announced last t cision. As matters now stand the bout

OUf

is up to Tendler and Lew and his

OP FORCE. THIS"

WEftK

Round.

Up

aggressiveness

manager have not a itomach for such
a meeting. Tendler announced that he
was going west for several fights, but
he didn't go. He is not doing much
just now and he and Leonard are wlll- -

i ing to take it easy picking up easy
money. Leonard is fighting occasion
ally, but Tendler is standing still and
tending store. That is not the life
of a real fighter. He will never be
come popular at that work."

RACES MOVE TO ATLANTA

Grand Circuit Horses, Drivers and
Trainers Ready for Meet.

ATLANTA. Ga., Oct. 12 Horses,
drivers, trainers and all the other
appurtenances of grand circuit ractn
were transferred to day to Atlanta
preparatory to the opening tomorrow
at the Lakewood track of the annual
meeting, which gives the south its
only exhibition of the sport.

Twenty-tw- o races are on the pro
gramme for the week.

The meet will be opened tomorrow
with the 2:03 pace in which Grace
Direct. Direct C. Burnett and othe
winners will contest. It will be the
last appearance of the season for inos
of the horses.

PACIFIC BEATS CHE11
--H-fr

STANLEY AND GRAHAM SCORE
AGAINST INDIAN' TEAM.

Chemawa Puts Up Stubborn De

tense, but Fumbling Backfield
Loses Chance to Score.

FOREST GROVE. Oct. 12. (Special.)
In the first football game of the sea
son played here. Pacific university
defeated Chemawa. Saturday by
score of 21 to u. The game through
out was one of the cleanest ever wit
nessed on the local field, very few
penalties being called.

Pacific scored in the first quarter
after a series of line plunges, appear
ing to rush the Indians off their feet.
During the second quarter, however,
and continuing throughout the rest of
the game, the Chemawa school eleven
played a stubborn defensive game
While they had the ball in their pos
session numerous times and some con
sistent gains were made, the continued
fumbling of their backfield resulted
In their inability to store.

Stanley carried the ball over the
goal for the local team, in the first
quarter, while Graham scored the
other two in the third and fourth
quarters. Stanley added three points
by kicking goal after each touchdown.

The lineups:
Pacific 21. Chemawa 0.

Reed R E l, Berrv
Snider RTL White
Ramie RG L, Racine
Shelley C Johnson
Oerrieiis R G It Ell
H. Jack L, T R Spearrow
U Devllln RE R Kennedy
Kowler ICapt.) Q Nichols
T. Graham R H L Choate
V. Stanley F..' Gartez
E. Wolf . L. H R Beyer

IDAHO MAN JOIN'S CLUB HERE

E. W. Gibson Turns in
Score at Gun Club.

Perfect

15. W. Gibson, who hails from Wal-
lace, Idaho, has Joined the ranks of
the Portland Gun club, and Just to
show that the new surroundings did
not affect his shooting eye he turned
in a perfect score yesterday at the
Sunday morning shoot of the local
gun club. In the 50-bi- event, Gib-
son made a perfect score, powdering
50 straight without a miss.

Dr. C. F. Cathey with 49 clay pig-
eons to his credit was second.

A. C. Stubbe was third with 48 and
C. B. Preston finished fourth with
47

The scores:
E. W. Olhson .
Dr C. K. Oi t hey
A. C. Stul.bs . .
C. B. Preston .
H. R. Everding
F. Frledlander
L.. Broanhead

W. C. Bristol
H. H. .

tP. J. llolohan
Twent

tProfessional.

.10
.50

..49
.4S

..47
.46
.30

Crook Beats Bend High, 19-1- 2.

3."
:;s
45

PR I NEVILLE. Or., Oct. 12. (Spe
cial.) In a football game Saturday
the Crook county high school team
defeated the Bend school by a
score of 19 to 12. The game was one
of a series to be played among central
Oregon high schools during the sea-s'o- n.

The John Day high school team
will meet the-loca- l high school team
next Saturday In a return game on
the gridiron.

Phone your
gonian. Main

want ads to The Ore-707- 0.

A 6095.

AH 'th. mcrninq PAPen.
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SWOfi PLAYERS

AREGRMLYATWOHK

Coach Evans Gives Football
Squad Strenuous Grind.

FIRST GAME WITH NAVY

'Reg" Caughey and "Here" Bhil- -

man Will Form Backbone of
Varsity Squad

STANFORD UNIVERSITY, Palo
Alto, Oct. 12. (Special.) Start
ing last week, Stanford's football
coach, "Bob" Evans, began putting
his squad through a hard course of
offensive work. The stress in Coach
Evans' policy so far has been laid on
defense practice, but' with the open
ing of the season this week in the
game with tne from the U. S. S.
Boston, the coach plans to teach the
candidates for the varsity how to ad
vance the ball.

As the varsity has been- - working
out since September 15, Evans is be
ginning to get a line on the mem
bers of the squad and the positions
they are fitted for. Stanford football
fans are putting most of their con
fidence for a successful season on the
shoulders of "Reg" Caughey. . star

t man In the inter-allie- d games
last summer, and Hercules Bihlman.
one of the stars of the Allentown
team. The fact that these two men
are donning the Cardinal this year
goes a long way m the minds of
many Stanford supporters, to offset
the disadvantage ot tnis being the
rirst year of the American game.

Rueby Players Hampered.
Dink" Templeton. of rugby fame.

la showing great form in booting an
American football, and according to
present should land a
berth in the backfield on the strength
of his phenomenal kicking ability.
In the trans".ion from the English
game to the' the principal
difficulty that the former rugby
player encounters seems to me in the
different manner of carry-.ns- - the ball.
Instinctively the former rugby player
win thrust the ball from him as he is
tackled, because in the English game
passing the bail back to another man
is allowed. The fact that' the ball is
not held closely to the body by thee
plsyers has resulted in several fum
bles In preliminary scrimmages. This,
however, is a fault that will easily
be overcome as the season advances.

Danny" Carrol and "Les" Wark
are other rugby men that are display
ing a good knowledge of American
backfield w.v.-k- . "Ken" Lilly, the
printer, has been unable to take part
n the fccrimmages on account of n- -
uries received this summer, but he
xpects to get into condition in short
inie. "Put ' Holt of . Portland, last
ear's S. A. T. C. captain. Levy and
ther experienced American players

will lend a gr.at deal of strength to
he eleven in the early games of the

Many men out this year have
spent a considerable time at football
before coming to Stanford.

Portland Bnya Try Out.
Among the candidates for the end

positions, who are showing up well.
are Pelouse. K. Schlaudeman, Laman
Bonney of Portland, "Cap Campbell,
tatrick. and "Dale - Butt, an Oregon
transfer. "Brl?k Mitchell, two
an end on the university
of Oiegon team, is coaching the men
trying out for this position. The line
men showing ability are Curtice,
Pershing, Righter, Stevenson and
Adams.

Candidates for the quarter-bac- k po
sition, who are running their team in

cod style, are Wark, Holt, of Port- -
r" E Wetnerell 33 land, R. Schlaudeman an-- Sentous. of

Vealrh

high

local

Cal.,

team

sason.

years

Los Angeled. The other backfield men
are p. Campbell, Templeton, Seaman,
Carroll", Reynolds and Bonney.

First Game to Be Test.
In the first game next Wednesday

Evans will use the whole
squad in an effort to observe how
each .man acts in an actual game.
The first, real test for the varsity will
come In the ifame with the Olympic
club of San Franci&cu on tlie Satur-
day following.

Following these two games, the
Stanford learn will journey up to
Oregon and meer the Oregon Agricul-
tural college team at Corval'Is on
October 25. November 17 is the date
set for the gam-- ; with U. S. C. at Los
Angeles, and th-- i "big game' with
the University of California will be
played at Stanford on November 22.

DID YOU EVER NCiTlCE A MAN" TRYING TO FORGET THE BALL SEASON ABOUT THE TIME THE SERIES PICTURES CAME OUT? t
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OSTENTATIOUS LIVES UP TO
NAME AND WIN'S HANDILY'.

Crowd 6000
Sees Races, and AH Horses Are

Held Over for Today's Meet.

The shipyard derhy. the feature of
the day's racing programme at th
Clarke county fair grounds at Van
couver. Wash., yesterday, was easily
won byv the favorite. Ostentatious,
with Reddick The time was 1:57.
Louis Lachmund, C. P. Fryer an
Anne Phoen were bunched in a
sational finish for second place, with
Louis Lachmund nosing out the oth
ers for second money.

.mmm

of

up.

sen

The half-mil- e run was won by
tested, with Royal Express taking the
first heat, Teddy Ham the second and
Lena Patch the third. The best time
for the race was 2:15, made by Lena
Patch, who took the third heat.

The one-ha- lf mile run. was won by
Bully JIayo. with Drummer a close
second. Short Cut. who looked good
at the start, ran away with his driver
and, when brought back, finished
third.

Perrio. with Wheeler driving, won
the 2:12 trot, taking all three heats,
Andy Peter coming In second.

The racing programme, which was
to have closed yesterday, will be con
tirued today. The Columbus day
races, which will be held today, will
be the getaway day for the horsemen
being the windup of racing in the
northwest for this season. All the
horsemen and horses will be held

r tor today s programme.
The programme today includes a

free-for-a- ll pace and trot, three- -
eighths mile run. half-mil- e run and a
three-auarte- rs mile run. Alter tne
horse racing the track will be turned
over to the auto racers. A race for
SDecially built. bugs and a stock car
are scheduled for. today.

Yesterday's crowd was a record- -
breaker, the turnstile registering over
600. Summary:

Free-for-a- ll pace, purse $300
ratch, b. g. (Brown) 3 3 1

Koyal Express, ch. g. (Marshall). 1 - 3
Teddv Ham, blk. g. ( Dlckerson ) . . 2 12
Ikev. blk. r (Lohmirey 4 4 4

Time: 2:19Vi. 2:22. 2:15.
2:12 trot, purae $:100

Perrio, b. g. (Wheeler) IllGeorge Seattle, b. g. (Smith) 3 4 4
Li.tta Ansel, b. m. (Merrill). 4 2 3
Andy Petr. br. g. ( Ward ) 2 3 2

Time: 2:1!). 2:21, 2:21.
One-ha- lf mile run, purse 100. Bully

Mayo. b. g. (Powell); Drimmer, ch. g.
(Reddick l; Short Cut, b. g. (Huntamer.)
Time :SO. Shipyard Derby, one mile.
Purse $200. Ostentatious, b. m. (Reddick):
Louts Uclnnund. b. g. (Lee); Dr. C. P.
Fryer, ch. g- - Y. Powell); Anna Phoen,
Mk. (Neal.) Time 1:R7.

WILHELM WILLING TO PLAY

Portland Golf Club Championships
to Be Decided.

Rudolph Wilhelm and Dr. O. F.
Willing will meet next Sunday in the
final match of the Portland Uoir club

amtiionship tournament for the

a package
before the war

package
during the war
and

package ,

THE LASTS

SO DOES THE PRICE!

SHIPYARD DERBY
final matches yesterday at the Ral-
eigh station links Wilhelm eliminated
C. N. Sampson and Dr. Willing de-

feated George J. Janes. Wilhelm fin-
ished 7 up and 6 in his match with
Sampson while Dr. Willing defeated
Janes 6 up and 5.

Wilhelm shot some excellent golf
especially on the first nine which he
made in 34.

Dr. Willing played his usual steady
game.

The match next Sunday between
Wilhelm and Dr. Willing, will draw a
large gallery to the links of the Port-
land Golf club as the two participants
rank among the leading golfers of the
state. Wilhelm holds the Oregon
state title while Dr. Willing won the
Gearhart tournament this year, and
has also captured several trophies in
tournaments held at the Portland Golf
club this season.

COAST SWIM MARK BEATEN

New Open Water Record Made for

Women's 100-Yar- d Dash.
ALAMEDA, Cal., Oct. 12. Mrs

Frances Cowells Schroth, swimming
unattached, won the national A. A. U.
100-ya- rd dash for women here today
in 1 minute 17 5 seconds, lowering
the Pacific coast record for open
water swimming for this distance
two-fift- of a second.

'Stubby" Krueger won the Pacific
association long-distan- champion-
ship race of two miles in 49 minutes
28 5 seconds.

SAN" DIEGO DEFEATS ANGELS

HarVl-Fougl- it Game Is
Won by Score of 5 to 4.

SAN DIEGO, Cal., Oct. 12. In a
hard-foug- ht game of eleven innings
San Diego defeated the Los Angeles
Pacific Coast "league team here today
by a score of 5 to 4. The winning run
was scored by Jack Roche on a three- -

base hit and an error. Score: .
R. H. E. R. H. E.

Los.. Ang 4 8 3;San Diego. 5 6 3

Batteries Crandall. Pertica and
Boles. Bassler: Hill and Pike.

NEW YORK 11, METROPOLES 3

Nationals Walk Away With Semi- -

Pros in Montreal Game.
MONTREAL, Oct. 12.- - The New- -

York Nationals defeated the Metro- -
ole8, champions of the independent

league, here today,
1 to 3. Score:

R H El R H E
New York ..11 9 SMetropoles ..3 4 6

Batteries Barnes, Dubuc and Mc- -
Carty; Lahais, Genereux, Deschamps

nd Duplessis.

PIRATES BEAT ALMAXDARES

ational Leaguers Land -2 Vic-

tory at Havana.
HAVANA, Oct. 12. The Pittsburg

National league baseball team today
won from the Alamandares team
Score:

RHE R H E
W. C. Hristol trophy. In the semi Pittsburg. . .4 10 21Almandarc8 2 7 2

Batteries Cadore and Krueger;
and Albreus.

Mult extracts have been found val-
uable for laundries removing
starch from clothing.

Boston
Garter

n

HANDMADE
HOLLOW
GROUND
RAZOR

Guaranteed for life
or money refunded.

SPECIAL

$2.50
Should sell for $4.00
and it is worth $8.00
Send $2.50 that's all
Portland Cutlery and
Barbers' Supply Co.,

86 Sixth Street
Between Stark and oak

I

J

In

Wait for
The Girl

From Outside


